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June 10.—Time is money for j
the woman-shipper as well as the bus- j
ifioss hi an these days. Members of the j
f®ir sex are now flying from 1/ondon ;
.to Par’s to visit their dressmakers or
Blodistes. Two air companies in the |
French capital have inaugurated a i
service which allows plenty of time
for speneding money. Leaving Lon- j
don at 7:55 in the morning, the shop-
per arrives in Paris nr 10:20. tints
having several good hours of shopping
besides time for lunch. Tea s taken
on the return plane.

¦ According to air officials, the num-
ber of women using the air for rrav-

I : is increasing in greater proportion
than that of men. The curious part
About it is, that once a woman goes
up in the air she wants to fly again.
While a man usually only does it to

save time. And up to the present
tim<\ no men have been discovered
making a trip in the clouds for a fit-
ting in Rond street.

The autograph manuscript of Os-
car Wildes one-art drama, “Salome."

•recently brought one of the highest
prices ever paid at the Hotel dos Ven-
tes. It was sold for 135.00 francs at
a sale of a library formerly the prop-
>rty of the late Pierre Istays.

/At the same sale a letter from Wilde
<o his friend Louys brought 7.000
ffiancs. In. it the Englishman re-
TOB'fhed his French friend for the
insignificance of the dedication writ-
ten for “Salome."

2“ Three versions of the famous “Aph-
rodite" brought high prices and a tiny
lock of hair belonging to Victor Hugo
with a little inscription "Pour Toi,
doux ange,” (For thee, sweet angel)
brought the sum. of four hundred
francs, nearly sls.

* A Swiss Bluebeard, who knew the
Rfench one, Landru. has been arrest-
ed near Zurich. Max Kaufman has
been accused of the assassination of
several Swiss domestics after taking
away their savings by promise of
marriage. He kept many souvenirs
of his victims, bits of jewelry, lace
from their clothes, or a slipper-buckle.
Os greatest interest perhaps is a
Mae note book in which lie noted down
the initials of his sweethearts, the
dates of their meetings and other
signs which have not yet been inter-
preted. He has admitted that he
spent several years in the French
capital and lived only two doors away
Bpki the mystery-man who made

twelve women and their savings com-
J#*ely disappear.

Belgium gets the Brown Betty for
tip longest book title ever written. It
tM|oags to the work of the Belgian
waiter Charles de Grave, published in
1806. More than 150 wordu make up
tfeta title, which is a veritable resume
<o# the entire book, which deals with
the Ohamps Elysees of the Ancient
wotld, and finishes up by proving j
tlfct.the poets Homer and Hesiod were
ol Belgian origin.

Short titles are to be found among
the literature of several countries.
Mary Roberts Rinehart's “K” was

followed by “E” by Julius Hunckle.v
¦fid “Q" by Captain. Newile Burt. In
1001 an anonymous author entitled
a large novel “r" and John Drink-
water published one under “K-O".
“teT equals 28” is by the French au-
tfcbr. Pierre Wolff, and another French
writer used a simple question mark
t* Mb work. Jorge; Anqueteil pub-
lished one of his best without any ti-
tlfc whatsoever.

Wants Against the Extended Sun
Treatment to Child.

London, June B.— (AI)—Sir Henry
GttaV&in has issued a warning against
the abuse of sunlight treatment, ami
has advised parents to have the ad-
vice of physicians before they sub-
mi ttbeir children to extended sun-
light treatment.

r . 'ln the opinion of this distinguished
doctor there is a tendency to overdo

I , the use of sunlight in the treatment
of weak children, and be says it may

«gn be fatal if an ailing child is ex-
posed to the sun for too long a pe-

ll. ***••
' -

Dinner Stories
* '' " i

The Very Reason.
•“Hey,shoutej xtoe purchaser of a

balky horse to ihe erstwhile owner.
“You sold thU horse under false pre-
tenses. You said you were selling him

! in order to leave town, and here you
| are driving a brand new rig and
! another horse. What's more, this

i horse is balky and that’s why you
sold him. I wanted to go out to my
cousin’s place the other day and I
couldn’t get him beyond the bridge at

the outskirts of the town."
"Well, that's why 1 sold him," re-

plied the seller. “Because I wanted

Jto leave town
”

Just a Stimulant.

I “Mother." sal,: a young cockroach,
"the lady is sprinkling that powder
jround again out of the box marked

i ‘Guaranteed Roach Killer'.’*
! “Never mind, my son." answered
[his parent. “It’s a bit nasty, but a
| fine tonic. I’ve raised seventeen

hundred families on it and lew lost
I a child."

Figured Out.
“Statistics," * muttered the tired

man, "bore me beyond words. If all
rhe fellows who quote figures were

! hanged it would take seven thousand
eight hundred acres of full-grown

Itiees to accomodate the ceremonial
committee."

“And." aded the statistical chap,
"it would be necessary to use nine-
teen thousand four hundred and
sixty miles of hemp.’’

Perils of Life in Kansas.
Atchison Globe.

A. W. Harriers is able to be out.
He broke his ankles doing the Char-
leston.

O. A. Storbeck, of the Pillsbury
mill, has a bad cold, caught while
taking a bath last week.

County Attorney Morris tried his
hand at a friendly scuffle with Un-
der Sheriff Roy Able, ami now he is
carrying his left ear in a sling.

Humane Society Dogs Set lTp Up-
roar.

(By International News Service)
Miami. Fla.. .Tune 7.—Dogs cared

for by the Miami Humane Society set
up such a breaking at all hours that
the tenants in the neighborhood are

I prevented from sleeping.
This, according to a petition for a

writ of injunction filed in Dade coun-
ty circuit court, is the condition rtiat
exists in the vicinity of the Humane
Society’s quarters.

The complaint was filed by Claude
Ott, owner of an eight-family apart-!
ment building adjacent to the so-
ciety’s quarters.

The neighborhood is closely settled,

according to the petition, and all res-
idents are annoyed by the uproar as
well as being subject to disease.

A Newark girl escaped from an as-
sailant by kicking him. We knew
that sooner or later some justifica-
tion for the Charleston would come
out.

1 _____ J
Embarrassing Moments |

New York Daily Mirror.

Following in Father’s Footsteps.
Barber to little Jimmy—How will

you have your hair cut, little man?
Jimmy—Like Dad's, with a hole in

the top.

Waiting For the Big Day.
Mother had promised to take little

Elaine to the movies the next day.
which was Saturday. Elaine was
anxiously looking for the big event,
and could not restrain herself from !
saying, "Oh, mother, when will Fri-1
day end?”

A Trade Worry.
The teacher asked little Archibald. I

Whose farher was an undertaker, to .
make a sentence with the word “cro-
quette." Archibald replied immed : -

ately, “Did he Croquette yet, asked I
the undertaker?"

I
An old gentleman in Columbia. 0.. j

dies of fallen arches. Ancient Rome,
if you can believe the picture post I
cards, died rite same way.—Fayette- j
ville Observer. '
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•NICKELS FACES TRIAL V

I FOR THE THIRD TIME

* Charged With an Assault on a Mar
ried Woman at De Land, Fla.
(By International News Service)

Sanford.- Fla.. June 9.— Jaded af-
ter wearily seeing his fate swing pen-
dulum-like back and forth in the
courts for nearly five years, while
his counsel waged probably the hard-
est fought legal battle on Florida
court records to snve him from the !
electric ehnir, Aubrey Lee Nickels,]
charged with assault on a married
woman of DeLand, Fin., faced trial

I 1for a thin! time in seventii judicial
circuit honrt here today.

Warrants for the South Carolina
¦ youth’s death were signed three times
Iby the governor of Florida, blit in
i each instance a reprieve was granted.

IThe
case has dragged through the

courts since December, 1921.
At his first trial Nickels pleaded

not guilty to the assault charge, but!
| changed his plea to guilty on the
| following day. He was sentenced |
|to death. When an appeal was tak- j

en by his counsel, a reprieve was
I granted, but when the appeal was re-
jfused the youth was re-sentenced to!
' die.

The Supreme Court later upheld an
extraordinary motion for a new trial
alien the defendant maintained that

lie entered his plea of guilty under
fear of mob violence.

The youth was convicted at a see-
oml trial at DeLand, and again
doomed to death, the higher court re-
versing the lower court's finding, and*
ordering a' new trial. When the

ra«e came tip for a third trial, a
change of venue was granted on the

! ground that Nickels could not obtain

ja fair trinl in Volusia county.

The Story' of a Ring.

j (By International News Service)
' Springfield. Tenn.. June 4.—Here's
¦ the story of the ring given nearly

j Tit years ago to the late Col. C. C.
Bel), tobacco dealer, by his wife:

It was lost 35 years ago in a to-

la reo factory here.
About a year ago it was resur-

rected from an unknown source by a
| negro.
| The iipgro traded it to another ne- <
gro.

I The other negro dropped it into a
:hogshead of expert tobacco.

' Tt was carried across the ocean on
j;i slow freighter.

Again it was found, this time by <

a foreign tobacco buyer in Belfast,
Ireland.

A member of the European tobac-
co firm brought the ring back to
Spritigtield tlie other day, and it has

been delivered to Colonel Bell's rela-
tives.

Says It Is HMossel” Shoals.
(By International News Service)
Bamberg. S. C., June 4.r—Spell it

Mussel Shoals.
This, according to Dr. J. W. Dan-

iel, one of the South's foremost au-
thorities on Indian folk lore, is the
proper way Muscle Shoals should be
spelled.

"No place name in the world,”
Daniel said, “lias a better right to
survive than Mussel Shoals. From
time immemorial the Cherokee name
for the shoals was Da-gu-na-hi. from
the Cherokee dn-gu-na mussel, and
hi, locative, anti, therefore means
Mussel place. The shoals were known
by this name when white men first
came in contact with the Oberokees.
I.et the old Cherokee name stand."

There are times whep a fellow is
bound to indulge in the wish that
the Volga boatmen had been born
dumb—Nashville Banner.
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I STATE AUTOMOBILE
LICENSE PLATES

Through courtesy of the Carolina Motor Club, we are
able to offer to automobile owners in Concord and vicin-

| ity the new

1926 Automobile License Plates
11 We are doing this as a convenience for our citizens, 1

I i and make no charge for our services.

See MR. McBRIDE at

REID MOTOR CO.
| Concord’s FORD Dealer 1

• Phone 280
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LEONARD CLEANABLE
REFRIGERATORS

| Stand for highest efficiency in retaining the purity of !j
i foods and preserving their freshness. By actual test it ]' |

X has been found that its system of refrigeration maintains !j
; I a lower temperature than any other and the system of X

; circulation keeps the air always dry and sweet. I

i I The improved draining system will not clog and the ]!|
ji| remarkably small quantity of ice consumed makes the I 1

i price lower than they first seem. X

! ! A good refrigerator in itself means a big saving—sav- \
| ing in ice—a saving in food—a saving in "health.

j The amount of food and ice wasted by a poor refriger- !j!
! ator will pay for a good one in two seasons. Our refriger- X
| ators are efficient. Why not haw the best? Come in and X
* low them over before making your purchase. ![!

| BELL-HARRIS FURNITURE CQ. ,

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOGOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQ

|! | Only a Couple Days More

X Before the Opening

HOTEL CONCORD
!; To Be Sure Are Your Wearables ] \

X You’ll Be Just What You ;|
There Would Have ’Em He? X

ij! WE HAVE ARRANGED SPECIALLY FOR YOU ;

jij On Sale Today

;|i
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Pretty Spanish !

0 ffingBKBKL Hosiery Shawls

' ' THE STORE

if ,
pISHER’S

;; II JL OF DISTINCTION

ij SEE WINDOWS
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